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This is my last canmunication concerning the * 
sale of nut trees. * 

* 

For more than 50 years I have experimented with* 
nut trees. For 30 years I have pparared a spe- * 
cialized nut tree nursery. * 

* 

IT am closing out that business. * 
* 

The last shipment goes out in April and the * 

bulldozer clears the ground for a crop of cow * 

foed. . 
*k 

Je Russell Smith. * 
* 

* 

* 

* * x 

Everything has already been sold except a small* 
number of GRAFTED CHINESE CHESTNUT trees. 

Also the book, Troe Crops. 

Members of the Northern Nut Growers Association 

say it is a must. 

Tt is a much praised result of 50 years of 

study, cxperiment and travel. 

Send orders and checks to: 
_New Era Chestnut Nursery 

Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 
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GRAFTED CHINESE CHESTNUT TREES 

These are blight resistant Chinese Chestnut trees. 

IT have worked with chestnuts since 1897. As a result 

of travels in China, I imported Chinese Chestnut seed 

along with other special Chinese seed and cions. 

If you saw the nursery in late autumn you saw nice 
burrs even on some small trees in the nursery rows. 

We have the U. Se D. *. variety,\Nanking, and others. 

All of these trees are splendid bearers. We must 

select varieties, since the supply is so limited. 

The Chestnut is the most precocious and productive 
nut tree known to the Temperate Zone. These grafted 
Chinese Chestnut trees bear every year. Some of them 

bear heavily every year. They can be depended upon 
to bear as soon as apples, some of them sooner, much 

sooner. 

Flavor: These Chinese Chestnuts are good -- don't 
confuse them with the flavorless Japanese, with which 
the country was flooded the last years of the last 
century. Mr. C. A. Reed, U.S.D.A. expert said, "The 
best of the Chinese Chestnuts are without peers from 
known chestnuts from any part of the world. 

We can offer you these excellent trees at unusual 
prices: (You need two trees to cross pollenate ) 

Bearing Age Chinese Chestnut Trees: 4-6 fect 
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SPECIAL OFFER: 

Some of the trees have already borne nuts in the 
nursery rowe They were carefully marked when the 
burrs were on the trees. 

We offer you: 

N. PROVED BEARING CHINESE CHESTNUT TREES 

at $1.00 per tree more than the prices for the Bear- 
ing Age Chinese Chestnut Trees. 

kK OK Ok xX 

Hurry and place your order, for we are apt to sell 

out at any time to someone who may want the entire 
lot. This offer is therefore subject to prior sale, 

and there will be no fall shipments. 

This quotation is for trees: 

F. 0. B. Railway Express Office, 
Purcellville, Virginia 

unless otherwise instructed. 

All trees are cat back, roots pruned, ready for you 

to plant them. 

* *K *K OK * 

We have a few Crooked Chinese Chestnut trees, Grafted 

trees, good as any for orchard use or farmyard. They 

will give wonderful chestnuts, as good as any nuts, 

as many as any tree. These will make a good invest- 

ment for commercial returns. 

Price per tree .-.... me Od 

Many of these crooked trees will straighten in time. 



Te Bek CROPS : a PERMANENT AGRICULTURE 

BY: J. Russell Smith 

Table of Contents includes; 

Some Stock-food Trees; the Keawe, or Hawaiian 

Algaroba; the Carob; the Honey Locust, the Mesquites; 
the Real Sugar Trec; the Mulberry; the Persimmon; the 

Chestnut; the Oek as a Forage Crop; the Acorns as 
Humen Food; Nuts as Human Food; tho Persian Walnut; 

the Eastern Black Walnut; Other Walnuts; the Pecan; 

the Other Hickories.. 

Tree Crops and Farm Management 
Plan or Perish - Tree Crops - The Nation and the Race 

A New Patriotism is Needed 

Who is Working Now? 

The Great Hope and the Many Little Hopes. 

*o* * 

"Tree Crops" is particularly interesting to: 

Naturalists, or any who love nature 
Students, or any who want to know 

Farmers, or any who love the land 
Home Owners, or any who want an interesting 

and productive yard tree 

Louis Bromfield says: "One of the most important 
books of our time.” 

Bernard Baruch says: "Makes one think deeply ... 
any one with a lot large enough to plant a tree should 
read this book." 

418 pp. 145 photographs. A well written book. 
Thrilling, practical, informative. Highly recom- 
mended by those who know TREES. 

$5.00 per copy ..... Postpaid 


